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Purpose: From the beginning of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome CoronaVirus-2 (SARS-CoV2) pandemic, different cases of 
a cholangiopathy with features of secondary sclerosing cholangitis in critically ill patients (SSC-CIP) have been reported. Patients 
developing it are generally recovering from severe Coronavirus disease 19 (COVID-19) and required intensive care unit (ICU) 
admission and mechanical ventilation. Many of them have been administered with ketamine during their ICU stay. The pathogenesis of 
this novel disease is still debated, and, since prognosis is poor, efforts are needed in order to better understand it.
Patients and Methods: In this review, we focused our attention on COVID-19 SSC clinical, imaging, and histology findings in order 
to clarify the different pathogenetic options, particularly in regard of the ischemic-direct viral damage and ketamine-related theories, 
beginning with a recapitulation of SSC-CIP and ketamine-induced cholangiopathy in abusers. The research has been conducted using 
PubMed and Google Scholar databases. Key-words were “Secondary Sclerosing Cholangiopathy”, “SSC-CIP”, “Secondary Sclerosing 
Cholangiopathy in critically ill patients”, “Ketamine and cholangiopathy”, “Ketamine abusers and liver disease”, “Ketamine-related 
cholangiopathy”, “SARS-CoV2 infection and liver disease”, “post Covid-19 secondary sclerosing cholangitis”, “Covid-19 
cholangiopathy”.
Results: Many authors, based on the clinical, histological, imaging, and prognostic features of the disease, have pointed out the similarities 
between post COVID-19 SSC and SSC-CIP; however, peculiar features in the former were not previously observed. Therefore, a direct viral 
cytopathic action and SARS-CoV2-related coagulopathy are considered the most likely causes. On the other hand, ketamine, with the 
available data, cannot be surely linked as the main determinant cause of cholangiopathy. Moreover, ketamine-induced cholangitis (KIC) 
presentation is different from post COVID-19 SSC. Its role as a cofactor precipitating the disease cannot be ruled out.
Conclusion: Post COVID-19 SSC is a rare clinical entity following severe COVID-19 disease. The most accepted theory is that 
a sum of different insults determines the disease: biliary ischemia, direct viral damage, toxic bile, possibly worsened by ketamine and 
hyperinflammation due to the cytokine storm. Given the severe prognosis of the disease, with persistent cholangiopathy, organ failure, 
and orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT), further study on this novel clinical entity is needed.
Keywords: SARS-CoV2, cholangiopathy, secondary sclerosing cholangiopathy, ICU, SSC-CIP, ketamine, COVID-19 coagulopathy, 
direct viral damage

Introduction
From December 2019 a new pandemic spreading all around the world is responsible for millions of deaths and morbidity. 
Coronavirus disease 19 (COVID-19) is caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV2), a 
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β-coronavirus isolated for the first time in Wuhan, China. COVID-19 is typically characterized by respiratory symptoms, 
culminating in bilateral interstitial pneumonia followed, in the most severe cases, by an abnormal activation of the immune 
system. This cytokine storm, if not controlled, can determine tremendous consequences such as ARDS, heart failure, acute renal 
insufficiency, liver failure, and death.1

In hospitalized COVID-19 patients, a mild-moderate elevation of liver enzyme is frequent (14–58% of cases), with 
aspartate aminotransferase (AST) reaching higher values than alanine aminotransferase (ALT).2 Transaminase elevation 
is generally observed at the beginning of hospital stay, with an improvement during hospitalization.3–5 The increase of 
transaminases and total bilirubin is known to be a risk factor for poor outcome in severe COVID-19.6

Twelve percent of patients show an increase in cholestasis markers.2,5 The prevalence of severe cholangiopathies in 
COVID-19 patients varies depending on case series. In mechanically ventilated ones it can reach 4%, in other 
series 1%.7,8

SARS-CoV2 enters the cells through the angiotensin I converting enzyme 2 (ACE-2) receptor, and transmembrane 
serine protease 2 (TMPRSS2) is used for viral spike (S) protein priming. Expression of ACE-2 receptors is quite 
ubiquitous and can be found in tissues other than lungs and endothelium, such as gastrointestinal tract, hepatobiliary, 
renal, and cardiovascular systems, and pancreas. Differently from hepatocytes, cholangiocytes widely express ACE-2 
receptors (2.6% vs 59.7%). For this reason, cholangiocytes may become a possible direct viral target.9–11 SARS-CoV2 
virions can enter the biliary cells via blood or gut.12 Viral inclusions and SARS-CoV2 RNA have been isolated not only 
in hepatocytes but also in cholangiocytes in autoptic studies.12–16 Moreover, it was recently demonstrated that SARS- 
CoV2 can invade and replicate in organoids derived from human intrahepatic biliary epithelial cells (BECs) even if it is 
not known if the virus is able to replicate there in vivo.17 Infected organoids showed an augmented expression of genes 
associated to cell death induction and a reduction of protective mechanisms with the down-regulation of genes expressing 
for tight junction integrity, epithelial cell barrier, and biliary transport.18

Coagulopathy is a hallmark of severe COVID-19, and interleukin 6 (IL-6) is thought to be the key point. Therefore, 
a group of researchers studied its influence in COVID-19 vascular liver damage. IL-6 interacts with cells not representing 
its typical target through the trans-signaling pathway. Among these cells, liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs), 
stimulated by IL-6, determine the production of high amounts of pro-inflammatory mediators (chemokine C-X-C ligand 
1–2, IL-6), procoagulant factors (factor VIII and von Willebrand factor), and adhesion molecules (P and E-selectin, 
intercellular adhesion molecule 1) mediating neutrophil recruitment and platelet aggregation and attachment.16

Since the pandemic beginning, several patients have developed, after severe COVID-19 disease, a cholangiopathy 
resemblant to secondary sclerosing cholangitis in critically ill patients (SSC-CIP), frequently requiring orthotopic liver 
transplantation (OLT) since no medical therapy seems to be effective.19 The pathogenesis of this so-called post COVID-19 
secondary sclerosing cholangitis (SSC) is still a matter of debate. On one hand, many authors have noticed similarities 
between SSC-CIP and post COVID-19 SSC, suggesting a common genesis, related to biliary ischemia; on the other hand, 
some authors have noticed a possible association between post COVID-19 SSC and ketamine use in intensive care units 
(ICU).3,5,7,8,12,20–29

In this review we focused our attention on COVID-19 SSC clinical, imaging, and histological findings in order to 
clarify the different pathogenetic options, particularly with regard to the ischemic and direct viral damage hypothesis and 
ketamine-related pathogenic option, beginning with a recapitulation of SSC-CIP and ketamine-related cholangiopathy, 
considering literature reviews, case reports, series, and clinical studies performed on these topics.

Secondary Sclerosing Cholangitis in Critically Ill Patients (SSC-CIP)
Definition
Sclerosing cholangitides are a group of cholestatic diseases affecting intra- and extrahepatic bile ducts that can progress 
until liver cirrhosis. The group accounts for different clinical entities, ranging from primary sclerosing cholangitis to 
secondary sclerosing cholangitis (SSC). The latter can be due to different etiologies, such as infections, ischemia of the 
bile ducts, IgG4-related disease, drug-induced, and biliary obstruction.30 SSC-CIP is a recently identified form of SSC 
observed in patients with no previous liver disease, following long hospitalizations in ICU due to heterogeneous causes 
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such as polytrauma, burn injury, cardiothoracic surgery, severe pneumonia, infections, sepsis, and bleeding after 
abdominal surgery. SSC-CIP rate is estimated at 1:2000 patients in the ICU; however, it is an underdiagnosed entity 
since half of the affected patients die during the ICU stay.31,32 It was first described in 2001 by Scheppach et al.33

Risk Factors
Patients’ common features are prolonged hospitalization in ICU, with a median need for mechanical ventilation of 30–40 
days, positive end expiratory pressions (PEEP) superior to 10 cm H2O, prone positioning, and the use of vasopressors in 
order to sustain circulation due to a low mean blood pressure (65 mmHg) with prolonged hypotensions. The association 
of ventilation with high PEEP, low tidal volume, and prone positioning can lead, in critical patients, to a decrease in 
splanchnic blood flow with consequent biliary ischemia, which is aggravated by hypercoagulable states and blood 
hyperviscosity.31–34

Patients
The mean age of patients at diagnosis is 50 years with a prevalence of male sex (1.3:1 to 9:1, depending on case 
series).32,34 Weig et al reported a series of patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) due to H1N1 
pneumonia and remarked that obesity, visceral fat, and prone positioning during mechanical ventilation were associated 
with an augmented risk of SSC-CIP.35 Kirstein et al reported that a lower C reactive protein (CRP) was associated with 
a prolonged OLT-free survival, whereas older age was a negative prognostic factor for OLT-free survival.32 Voigtländer 
et al in a multivariate analysis of a group of 54 SSC-CIP patients showed that an increased Model for Endstage Liver 
Disease (MELD) score and the need for renal replacement therapy represented independent risk factors for mortality in 
SSC-CIP patients.36

SSC-CIP has generally two different patterns of presentation: acute liver failure during ICU stay, or persistent 
cholestasis rapidly progressing to cirrhosis.34

Pathogenesis
The exact pathological mechanism remains unknown, but it seems that a co-participation of factors may explain disease 
genesis: ischemia of the bile ducts, toxic bile, and biliary infections are the main risk factors considered. These factors 
seem responsible for biliary cast formation, biliary obstructions, and necrosis, leading to an irreversible and progressive 
subversion of the biliary tree, destruction and obliteration of intrahepatic bile ducts, ending with cirrhosis.31,37–39

Hepatocytes receive blood by both hepatic arteries and portal vein; the common bile duct (CBD) is vascularized by 
branches of gastroduodenal and hepatic arteries, while the intrahepatic biliary tree receives its blood supply only from the 
peribiliary plexus, composed of branches of the hepatic arteries, so it is much more sensitive to ischemia and to the 
reduction of splanchnic blood pressure.40–42 The ischemic hypothesis is supported by the experience of liver transplanta-
tion (LT). A complication of LT is hepatic artery thrombosis, and when this happens bile duct necrosis can be 
observed.43,44 Epithelial necrosis determines bile cast formation.34 Two types of casts have been differentiated: one is 
mainly constituted of bilirubin (10–50%) and bile acids (10–15%) and is supposedly derived from mechanical obstruc-
tion; the other type is mainly composed of proteins (particularly collagen), which supports the hypothesis of a biliary 
necrosis derivation.43,44 Biliary casts in SSC-CIP are mainly composed of proteins and appear in the early weeks after 
cholestasis onset.38 Biliary casts are pathognomonic of SSC-CIP.31,34

The second risk factor to consider is the toxic bile. The disruption of cholangiocytes' protective mechanisms may lead 
to their destruction by bile acids. In normal conditions, in order to protect the lipid membrane of cholangiocytes by 
hydrophobic bile acids, hepatocytes secrete phospholipids via the transporter lipid export pump multidrug resistance 
protein 3 (MDR3)/ATP Binding Cassette Subfamily B Member 4 (ABCB4) producing mixed micelles with bile 
acids.45,46 Genetic defects of this transporter cause cholestatic and ductopenic liver disease.47 Also, biliary cells secrete 
bicarbonate via the transporter anion exchanger 2 (AE2) with the formation of an alkaline bicarbonate film to protect the 
apical surface of cholangiocytes.48 It has been hypothesized that patients with variants of MDR3 pump may be 
predisposed to develop toxic bile in presence of favorable conditions such as ischemia and inflammatory stress.45
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In SSC-CIP, biliary casts cause biliary duct obstruction. Biliary obstructions predispose to infections, failing the 
antibacterial effect of bile flow and local immunoglobulins A (IgA) secretion.49 Biliary infections sustain local 
inflammation and parenchymal disruption.34 SSC-CIP patients suffer from hepato-biliary infections, and 98% of them 
have bile specimens positive for bacteria (enterococci in first place) and candida species.50,51

Differential diagnoses to SSC-CIP are cholestasis due to sepsis, drug-induced liver injury (DILI) with cholestatic pattern, 
and cholangitis due to choledocholithiasis.46,52 DILI is an interesting option since many drugs used in the ICU setting are 
known to be potentially hepatotoxic, and among them antibiotics and anesthetics like ketamine are debated.31,53,54

Biochemical and Histological Features
At blood tests, gamma glutamyl transferase (GGT) rises first, after a median of 7–9 days from the initial insult, rapidly 
followed by alkaline phosphatase (AP). Bilirubin is the last to increase. GGT reaches values 20–50 times higher than the 
upper limit of normal (ULN). AP reaches values 5–21 times ULN, and bilirubin 3–39 times ULN.31,55 Alanine 
aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) are only mildly augmented.56 After some months from 
disease beginning, bilirubin can spontaneously decrease, while the disease keeps progressing.57 At initial phases 
symptoms are rare, but, with disease progression, patients may present jaundice, pruritus, upper right abdominal quadrant 
pain, and recurrent biliary infections. Weight loss is common.31

In SSC-CIP, cholestasis with biliary parenchyma disruption persists after the resolution of the acute phase and the 
discharge from ICU, and this differentiates SSC-CIP from DILI, ischemic hepatitis, and sepsis-induced cholestasis.46,58

Imaging is fundamental for the diagnosis, and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) is the gold 
standard, but also magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) can be considered, since it is non- 
invasive.31,37 Abdominal ultrasonography (US) has a low sensitivity (30%).59 The common initial findings at ERCP 
are ribbon-like intraductal filling defects, produced by biliary casts. In later stages typical findings are bile duct strictures 
and dilatations, bile duct walls with beaded appearance and thickening, with final architectural destruction of intrahepatic 
bile ducts, generally sparing the CBD. In the final stages, peripheral intrahepatic bile ducts are completely obliterated, 
producing an image of a pruned tree since only the central intrahepatic biliary tree can be identified.31 Notably, the distal 
CBD is preserved at all stages, and 20% of patients have minor extrahepatic disease. In 6% of SSC-CIP patients, the 
strictures are confined to the extrahepatic bile ducts.31,34

The disease progression is fast; in fact Leonhardt et al showed that 88% of patients in their series had imaging 
features of cirrhosis within 6 months from SSC-CIP diagnosis.31

Typical histological findings at early stages are chronic bile duct obstruction and edema of portal and periportal tracts, 
mild inflammatory infiltrates majorly composed of lymphocytes and minorly by neutrophils and cytological alterations in 
the interlobular bile ducts as cytoplasmic vacuolization. Gelban et al and Leonhardt et al noticed that at earlier stages 
there were features of bile duct obstruction such as periportal bile duct infarcts, perivenular bilirubinostasis with bile 
plugins, and dilatated canaliculi.31,38,60 After 4–12 months, biopsies showed bile duct proliferation, portal inflammatory 
infiltrate, and portal and periductular fibrosis.38,57,60 Only in later stages could hepatocellular rosettes and cholestatic 
necrosis be observed, with eventual progression to biliary fibrosis and secondary biliary cirrhosis.61

Therapy
Patients are generally treated with ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) without frank improvements. Broad-spectrum anti-
biotics are used for the infections.34,57 ERCP with cast and sludge extraction, endoscopic dilatations, sphincterotomy of 
Oddi sphincter, and intermittent stenting are routinely performed with temporal reduction in bilirubin and AP levels but 
short-term clinical improvement.38,39 These measures, combined with UDCA therapy are not resolutive and do not seem 
to alter the natural history of the disease.34 Patients seem to be divided into two main groups: those who do not survive 
the critical phase during ICU stay and those who survive it, in whom the disease tends to become chronic and to evolve 
towards biliary cirrhosis and to the need, in most cases, for OLT evaluation.32 Up to 75% of patients need liver 
transplantation (LT) evaluation during the first year from disease diagnosis.31 Mortality rate is very high; in 
Voigtländer study half of the 54 patients died, and six required LT.36 Kulaksiz et al reported a one-year transplantation- 
free survival of 55%, reduced to 14% at 6 years with liver failure as the most frequent cause of death.62 In a more recent 
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retrospective analysis performed by Kirstein et al, the median OLT-free survival of a group of 111 patients with SSC-CIP 
was 16 months.32

Leonhardt et al, in their report about 16 patients with SSC-CIP, showed a one-year survival rate after LT of 85%.31 In 
a retrospective study by Kirchner et al, seven out of eleven patients survived after OLT. Sepsis was the main cause of 
death in transplanted patients. The 1, 3, and 5-year-survival rates were 64%.63 Voigtländer et al also reported the 
outcomes of 21 SSC-CIP patients who underwent LT. Six out of 21 died, and sepsis was the main cause of death. In this 
case the 1, 3, and 5-year survival rates were 100%, 86%, and 76%.64

Ketamine-Induced Cholangiopathy (KIC) in Abusers
General Features
Ketamine is an N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) non-competitive receptor antagonist used as a second-line agent in 
anesthesia. It is also used as a recreational drug, very popular among young people all around the world, given its 
psychedelic effects: floating sensation, vivid dreams, and hallucinations.65 Street ketamine is composed 30–90% of 
ketamine, cut with other substances such as paracetamol, flour, and aspirin. It is assumed injected, snorted, or swallowed, 
and it takes 10 minutes to act. Its action lasts up to two hours if taken orally.66 It is metabolized by P450 hepatic 
cytochrome by nitrogen demethylation to norketamine, a water-insoluble metabolite with a half-life of 2.5 hours. It is 
excreted, once glucurono-conjugated, 90% through urine and 10% through bile.67

Symptoms
The most diffuse long-term symptoms related to its chronic abuse are urinary tract dysfunctions (frequency, urgency, dysuria, 
hematuria, hydronephrosis, and chronic kidney injury) and secondly abdominal pain associated or not to cholestasis enzyme 
elevation with cholangitis.68 Talking about cholestasis, patients are usually asymptomatic at the initial stage, and they show 
enzyme alterations after 1 or 2 years of abuse. Thereafter, abdominal pain may appear, especially concomitant with drug intake.69

Wong et al described symptoms of a cohort of ketamine abusers, and among 297 patients 9.8% presented liver injury.70

Ng et al reported a series of 223 ketamine-addicted patients accepted at their emergency department; 21% had 
abdominal pain as major disturb, and liver function alterations could be noticed in 16% of patients.71

Pathogenesis
The mechanism through which ketamine determines cholestasis and cholangitis is uncertain, but different theories have been 
postulated. The blockade of NMDA receptors situated in smooth muscle cells could determine biliary tract dysfunction and 
dilatation with bile accumulation. Also, Oddi sphincter contraction could exacerbate biliary tract dilatation, increasing flow 
resistance, with consequent further bile stasis. Bile stasis could determine the precipitation of norketamine, and consequently 
biliary obstructions and cholangitis, with a possible toxic effect on biliary epithelium.54 Some animal studies have demon-
strated that the blockade of NMDA receptors in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagal nerve induced gallbladder 
dyskinesia.29,54

In ketamine cholangiopathy, GGT can reach values 30 times ULN, and AP and bilirubin 10 times ULN.29,54,72

Histological, Biochemical, and Imaging Features
Yu et al studied imaging and histological typical features of a group of ketamine abusers with cholestasis and abdominal 
pain; 100% of the group presented a dilatation of the CBD with distal narrowing, while no one had signs of intrahepatic 
bile ducts involvement. Patients achieving abstinence showed a reduction in CBD diameter. Alteration of cholestasis 
enzymes was typical and tended to respond to the cessation of ketamine abuse.72 Seto et al described the MRCP profiles 
of a group of 257 ketamine abusers. The mean drug exposure duration was 10.5 years; 159/257 patients (61.9%) had 
biliary system alterations, while 73/159 presented a diffuse extrahepatic dilatation pattern, 64/159 had a fusiform 
extrahepatic dilatation pattern, and only 22/159 showed isolated intrahepatic ductal anomalies.73

Considering some single case reports, alterations in the intrahepatic bile ducts could be found, such as dilatations and 
strictures, always accompanied by CBD dilatations.69,74–76
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At liver biopsy, biliary epithelial disarray, periductal and portal fibrosis, lymphocytic cholangitis, and mild ductular 
reaction with proliferation of the small portal tracts were observed.54,69,72,77 In a liver sample, copper deposits were 
found.69

Lo et al described a patient, pointing out how, in their experience, the dilatation of CBD accompanied by abdominal 
pain and cholestasis enzyme alteration was temporary and recurrent in case of ketamine intake.54

Causes Other Than Ketamine Abuse
Even if the vast majority of reports about KIC refers to chronic drug abuse, also ketamine hospital use has been linked to 
the development of a cholangiopathy, in a minority of cases. Talking about its therapeutic potential, ketamine has been 
used as treatment for complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS).78 A few reports highlighted its effects, when infused at 
subanesthetic dosage, on the development of a cholangiopathy characterized by the CBD dilatation, GGP, AP, and 
bilirubin elevation, accompanied by abdominal pain. In general, this clinical entity tended to resolve after ketamine 
infusion cessation and was similar to that described in drug abusers.78–80

In 2017, the French national agency for drug safety issued an alert relating to the potential toxic liver effects of 
ketamine, if used for prolonged periods in ICU, or in case of off-label utilization, so the drug doses were restricted.81 In 
2021, de Tymowsky et al compared patients mechanically ventilated due to severe burn injury and treated with ketamine, 
before its dose restrictions and after. A total of 219 patients who received ketamine in the liberal period (doses 1–3 mg/ 
kg/h) and 74 subjects treated during the restrictive period (doses 0.01–0.05 mg/kg/h) were compared regarding 
cholangiopathy development. Patients’ severity was the same. Cholestasis at discharge was more prevalent in the first 
group (33% vs 20%), and 9 patients from the first group versus 1 from the second developed SSC-CIP. In this case the 
studied group was composed of critically ill patients who were treated in ICU, and ketamine was considered as an 
adjunctive hit precipitating the development of cholangiopathy.28

Prognosis and Treatment
Prognosis mainly depends on ketamine intake interruption. Enzyme elevation usually normalizes after ketamine cessa-
tion, as do biliary alterations, even if these ones do not always regress.69 Biliary stenting and Oddi papilla sphincter-
otomy were effective in some cases.76 Nyirenda et al reported a case of a chronic heavy ketamine consumer for decades, 
who presented with liver damage so advanced that even after abuse cessation, medical therapy, and biliary stenting, liver 
function could not be restored. In this case LT was the only option.74

Post COVID-19 Secondary Sclerosing Cholangitis (SSC)
General Features
Disease Definition and Risk Factors
This cholangiopathy is characterized by abnormal liver tests, in particular AP, GGT, and bilirubin, and to a lesser extent 
AST and ALT, accompanied by jaundice, pruritus, biliary tract imaging distortions, biliary casts, bile stasis, and liver 
function disruption.3,5–8,12,19–23,82

Patients developing post COVID-19 SSC are generally recovering from the acute phase of severe COVID-19 bilateral 
interstitial pneumonia, with an average time from COVID-19 diagnosis to cholangiopathy diagnosis of 118 days in an 
American case series.7 These patients have been hospitalized in ICU, have had acute hypoxemic respiratory insufficiency 
needing mechanical ventilation with high PEEPs (>10 cm H2O), prone-positioning, and the administration of a mix of 
different drugs such as vasopressor agents and, in some cases, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) and 
dialysis. Patients are majorly men with a mean age of 50.5 years, no pre-existing liver disease, or, at most, liver steatosis. 
Main comorbidities are hypertension, obesity, and diabetes, which are also risk factors for severe forms of COVID-19 
disease.3,5–8,19–29,82–84

Concerning biochemistry, AST and ALT can moderately increase early, at hospital admission, with a normalization in 
the course of hospitalization. In a later stage, patients tend to show an increase in AP, GGT, and total bilirubin, often 
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associated to jaundice. GGT and AP can reach values higher than 20–30 times ULN. Other causes of hepatic and biliary 
diseases, such as hepatotropic viruses and liver autoimmune diseases, were discarded.3,5–8,19–23,82–84

Radiological Features
At abdominal computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) the most commonly depicted features are 
dilatations and strictures of intrahepatic bile ducts with beaded appearance, bile duct thickening, and hyperenhancement; the 
dilatation of the CBD, sometimes accompanied by strictures, can be observed. Biliary casts are a typical finding.3,5–8,19–29,82–84

An interesting study on radiological features of 17 post COVID-19 SSC patients found intrahepatic bile duct strictures (17/17), 
with (10/17) or without upstream dilatations, and intrahepatic bile duct beading (14/17). Vanishing ducts were observed in 
7 patients, bilobar for the major part. None of these patients had CBD dilatation, while 1 patient presented an extrahepatic bile duct 
stricture without upstream dilatation. Only 2 patients had biliary casts, and 1 had biliary abscesses. Also, some morphological liver 
changes were noticed, such as hepatomegaly (4/17) and structural liver changes (10/17). No vascular damage was observed. Only 
one-third of the observed group received ketamine during ICU sedation.85

Histology
Liver biopsies generally showed cellular infiltrate of portal tracts (rarely plasma cells, in most cases lymphocytes), portal, 
periportal, and bridging fibrosis, cholangiocyte cytoplasm vacuolization, and cholangiocyte necrosis in marginal ductules 
and in terminal bile ducts accompanied by regenerative changes. In some biopsy samples, cytokeratin 7 immuno-stain 
positivity highlighted ductular reaction.3,5,7,8,12,20–23,25,26,82,86 Concerning large bile ducts, in some reports, acute or 
chronic obstructions could be noticed as well as vascular damage, in the form of hepatic vein endo-phlebitis, hepatic 
artery endothelial swelling, and, in one patient, a focal sinusoidal obstruction syndrome.20

Treatment and Prognosis
UDCA, cholestyramine, and obeticholic acid were not able to arrest the disease progression.3,5,7,8,12,20–23,25,26,82,86 ERCP 
papilla sphincterotomy, bile sludge and cast extraction, and stenting resulted in some positive effects in few reports.87 

Prognosis is poor with high mortality rates. Since no medical therapy is effective, OLT represents the most important 
therapeutic option.3,7,12,22

Cholangioscopy was useful to diagnose COVID-19 SSC since it let strictures and epithelial anomalies be observed. 
Koepfi and Franzini in fact highlighted the irregular and edematous biliary mucosa as sign of ischemic cholangiopathy in 
post COVID-19 SSC, similar to that of patients with ischemic complications after OLT, clues that support a possible 
ischemic genesis of the disease.88,89

Pathogenesis
The debate on the pathogenesis of this disorder is still open. The most accredited theory is that of a multifactorial disease, 
primarily bound to ischemia of the biliary tract leading to cholangiocyte necrosis and cast formation. Ischemia also 
determines toxic bile phenomena, precipitating the disease. Biliary tract ischemia in COVID-19 patients has been mainly 
linked to viral coagulopathy, endotheliopathy, cytokine storm, and splanchnic hypoperfusion and hypotension consequent 
to SARS-CoV2 severe pneumonia, mechanical ventilation with low tidal volumes, high PEEPs, prone positioning, and the 
use of vasopressors.11,12,16 COVID-19 hepatic microangiopathy is characterized by a three-compartment damage: portal 
vein phlebitis, hepatic artery endothelial swelling, and sinusoid obstruction syndrome, which is a hallmark of COVID-19 
liver vasculopathy.3,20 In an autoptic series of 40 severe COVID-19 patients, Lagana et al found sinusoidal microthrombi in 
15% of the specimens.90 At the same time, some authors have postulated a role of different drugs used during the ICU stay 
in the development of post COVID-19 SSC, particularly ketamine, given its effects on the biliary tree.26,28

Post COVID-19 SSC and SSC-CIP Similarities
Roth et al described 3 COVID-19 patients who developed post COVID-19 SSC after recovery from ARDS. The authors 
highlighted some features that this cholangiopathy had in common with SSC-CIP, particularly imaging, endoscopic 
findings in form of intrahepatic biliary tree dilatations and strictures, and histology with cholangiocyte necrosis, biliary 
epithelium destruction, ductular reaction, and progressive fibrosis of portal tracts with progression to secondary biliary 
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cirrhosis. At liver biopsy, in fact, they observed extensive degenerative cholangiocyte injury with vacuolization and 
necrosis of the epithelial layer in terminal bile ducts and marginal ductules. The authors also described hepatic artery 
endothelial swelling with luminal narrowing and portal vein endophlebitis. One patient had a sinusoidal obstructive 
syndrome with pericentral confluent fibrosis. Also, biliary casts, pathognomonic of SSC-CIP, were typically found in 
COVID-19 SSC patients. There were also some differences that made post COVID-19 SSC a quite unique entity, such as 
cholangiocyte cytoplasm vacuolization, regenerative changes, and the vascular damages reported. In the authors' opinion 
COVID-19 SSC resembles SSC-CIP, and the differences may probably be bound to a direct SARS-CoV2 effect that in 
this case could not be proved since immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization were negative for SARS-CoV2; 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) thus was not performed.20

Mayorquin-Aguilar et al have reported three cases of post COVID-19 SSC. One patient was treated with ketamine 
during ICU stay. MRI and ERCP features were consistent with previous reports with intrahepatic biliary stenosis, 
accompanied in one case by CBD dilatation; biliary casts were removed in all three patients without improvement. At 
biopsy, the main features were regenerative changes, cholangiocyte swelling, and inflammatory infiltrates in portal vein 
and artery with fibrosis of portal spaces. Prognosis was poor with a patient on the list for OLT, one in palliative care due 
to sepsis complications, and the third dead. The authors found many similarities between their patients and those reported 
by Roth, concluding that COVID-19 SSC may represent a confluence between SSC-CIP and direct viral damage, even if 
a DILI, as aggravating factor, could not be discarded.86

A German retrospective multicenter study of 127 patients with a diagnosis of SSC by ERCP/MRI aimed to better trace the 
differences between SSC-CIP and COVID-19 SSC. Patients showed strictures and/or dilatations of the biliary system, 
rarefaction of biliary tree including contrast filling defects or detection of biliary casts. A total of 77 patients had SSC-CIP, 
24 had post COVID-19 SSC, and 26 patients had other types of SSC.26 Of the total number of patients, 84 received UDCA 
13.6 mg/kg, 94.5% received an ECRP, and 108 a sphincterotomy. Cast extraction was possible in 53% of patients. In COVID- 
19 patients, cholangitis was diagnosed a median of 91 days after COVID-19 diagnosis. Comparing the two groups, age, 
gender, and laboratory features were similar as well as symptoms and initial clinical findings. The COVID-19 SSC group was 
more likely to have diabetes and less coronary and cerebrovascular disease compared to the other group. Liver cirrhosis was 
rarely found upon diagnosis in COVID-19 SSC. Cholangitis occurred frequently in both groups.25

The median survival of the complete cohort was 22 months; 45 patients died, and 18 received an OLT (3 of them from the 
COVID-SSC group). OLT was performed after a median of 93 days from SSC diagnosis. Higher bilirubin levels were 
associated with a higher mortality in the two groups, while the use of UDCA was associated with an increased transplantation- 
free survival only in the SSC-CIP group. Treatment outcome did not significantly differ in the two groups.25

Butikofer et al performed a retrospective single-center cohort study comparing 34 severe COVID-19 ICU-admitted 
patients with 34 severe influenza ICU-admitted patients. The COVID-19 group developed severe cholestasis (9/34 vs 2/34) 
and SSC (4/34 vs 0/34) significantly more often than the control group. Patients from the COVID-19 group developing 
moderate and severe cholestasis had been treated with ketamine during their ICU stay, while none from the influenza group 
had received it. Diabetes was prevalent among patients with severe cholestasis and SSC. Severe cholestatic patients had had 
a significantly longer and more complicated disease course than those without it. Influenza patients were more severely 
affected than the COVID-19 group at ICU admission, but the length of their hospital stay was significantly shorter, and they 
had a lower need of prone positioning during ventilation. Of the COVID-19 group, 10/34 patients died. From the autoptic 
study of one patient from the severe cholestasis group, at liver sections, transmural necrosis in large and medium-sized 
perihilar bile ducts, hepatocyte necrosis, and fresh parenchymal infarcts were observed; portal vein thrombi were noticed 
even without evident endothelialitis. In two patients with severe cholestasis, later developing SSC, liver biopsy was 
performed and showed a cholestatic pattern with perihilar bile duct obstruction, similar to SSC-CIP histology. The authors 
associated these cases of COVID-19 SSC to SSC-CIP, due to clinical, radiological, and histological features. To explain the 
vascular damage observed in the deceased patients, a direct role of SARS-CoV2 was evoked.21

Post COVID-19 SSC and Ketamine
Different authors have noticed a possible link between post COVID-19 SSC and the use of ketamine during ICU stay.26–29 

Severe COVID-19 patients were in fact more difficult to treat, and, to reach a deep sedation, first-line sedative and analgesics 
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agents were associated to second-line ones and the most used was ketamine.26 Data about its toxicity are scarce, but it is known 
to be hepatotoxic if used at doses higher than 1 mg/kg/h for prolonged periods.91

Mallet et al described 5 patients with post COVID-19 SSC, linking it to the use of ketamine for sedation and stating 
that liver injury was dose-dependent and progressive and that total ketamine exposure correlated with the outcome, 
including liver-related deaths. In the report by Mallet et al, MRI features were those of sclerosing cholangitis with 
strictures and dilatations of the intrahepatic bile ducts, peribiliary cysts, and multiple biliary casts. At biopsy, biliary 
obstructions, biliary plugs, and inflammatory infiltrate in portal spaces were observed, accompanied by fibrosis and 
cirrhosis, in the two most severe patients. The authors speculated that over-exposure to ketamine led norketamine to 
precipitate in the biliary tree with toxic effects. They therefore hypothesized that the pathogenic mechanism could be 
more complex, so that ketamine could act as an adjunctive hit on an already injured biliary tract. The disease should not 
entirely be linked to ischemic phenomena, but other etiologies such direct viral damage and drug toxicity should be 
considered.26

Other authors responded to Mallet et al’s report highlighting that histologic damage and MRI and ERCP features of 
his patients were more in line with an ischemic origin. In fact, biliary casts and the rarefaction of intrahepatic biliary 
ducts without great changes in CBD had already been observed in patients suffering from ischemic cholangiopathy 
following liver transplantation and in those suffering from SSC-CIP. Also, patients’ medical history was in line with that 
of SSC-CIP subjects.24

At the time of these reports, in 2021, 24 patients with post COVID-19 SSC had been described and 10/24 received 
ketamine, while for the others the sedation protocol was not specified. Mallet et al further investigated the relationship 
between the dose of ketamine and bilirubin maximum peak in adult patients with ARDS due to COVID-19 in Paris. 
A total of 2258 patients were included. Patients were divided into two groups, based on ketamine infusion dose. Patients 
in the lower group were older and had more comorbidities and higher initial (CRP). Mortality was similar among the two 
groups. Ketamine was associated with jaundice, but its contribution to organ failure was not defined.27

As cited in the ketamine-induced cholangiopathy section, after the restriction of ketamine doses was imposed by the 
French national agency for drug safety, due to the potential toxic liver effects of ketamine, de Tymowsky et al, in the 
COVID era, compared the outcomes of patients mechanically ventilated due to severe burn injury treated with ketamine, 
before its dose restriction and after, in order to investigate a possible role of the drug in SSC development.28,81 Patient 
severity did not differ in the two groups. Cholestasis at discharge was more prevalent in the first group (33% vs 20%), 
and 9/219 patients from the first group versus 1/74 from the second developed SSC-CIP. The authors therefore speculated 
that ketamine had a causative role in COVID-19 SSC, since it was administered at doses higher than recommended. The 
authors also stated that ketamine had to be considered as a second hit on a liver already injured by direct viral damage, 
inflammation, and ischemia.28

In Zurich, Wendel-Garcia et al compared ARDS SARS-CoV2 patients treated with and without ketamine. 
A post-hoc analysis was made to observe if ketamine could be linked to the development of post COVID-19 SSC. 
The ketamine group (n=170) received ketamine at a rate of 1.4 (0.9–2) mg/kg/h for 9 (4–18) days. The ketamine- 
free group was composed of 73 patients. Ketamine patients had a higher sequential organ failure assessment 
(SOFA) score at intubation and a lower arterial pressure of oxygen/inspired oxygen fraction (P/F) ratio (140 
mmHg vs 168 mmHg, p<0.001). A total of 100/170 subjects out of the ketamine group presented cholestatic liver 
injury, 67/100 of whom moderate and 33/100 severe. From the ketamine-free group, 14/73 patients developed 
a cholestatic liver injury, 13/14 of whom moderate and 1/14 severe. Ketamine was not associated with an 
increased hospital mortality. The mixed effects model showed a positively related infusion duration effect and 
a dose effect correlation between ketamine administration and rising bilirubin levels, with higher hazard of 
developing a cholestatic disease. Because of its design, this study could not prove a direct causal effect of 
ketamine on the histological damage. This study presents some limitations: the design, since it is not 
a randomized controlled clinical trial; and, second, a possible confounding effect due to the fact that patients 
treated with ketamine had also a more severe COVID-19 disease. Nevertheless, the specific model used in this 
study corrects for confounding factors such as disease severity.29
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A group of colleagues from Dallas reported a case of a woman with severe COVID-19 who needed mechanical 
ventilation with long ketamine infusion, and 5 days after ketamine discontinuation she showed a slow but persistent rise 
in AP, GGT, AST, and ALT, which gradually reduced. Due to a staphylococcal pneumonia she had to be reintubated and 
received an adjunctive ketamine bolus. After that, AP and GGT rose again. MRCP carried out at AP peak showed 
a dilatated CBD with distal narrowing and beaded appearance of intrahepatic bile ducts. At liver biopsy the main findings 
were ductular reaction and lobular inflammation with a small non-necrotizing granuloma without viral inclusions. The 
authors diagnosed a ketamine-induced cholangitis. The clinical course was characterized by an improvement in 
cholestasis enzymes which were, 3 months after, almost normalized; at the time of writing the paper the follow-up 
MRCP had not been performed to see if CBD alterations had resolved or not.92

Table 1 shows the main features of the three different types of cholangiopathies: SSC-CIP, ketamine-induced 
cholangiopathy, and post COVID-19 SSC.

Prognosis
From case reports and series, COVID-19 SSC prognosis is poor with high mortality rates. Medical therapy relies on 
UDCA and cholestyramine to control pruritus. Obeticholic acid has been used in some cases. These medications did not 
prove to be effective.3,5,6,8,19–29,82–84 Of 5 patients reported by Mallet et al, 2 died due to decompensated cirrhosis26 In 
Faruqui et al's experience, 4/12 patients died due to severe SSC complications, 1 patient developed decompensated liver 
cirrhosis and multiorgan failure, 1 received an auxiliary partial OLT (APOLT), 2 patients were evaluated for OLT, and 4 
patients were not listed for transplant but did not improve with UDCA therapy.7 Also, Lee, Klindt, Durazo, and Rela and 
their co-authors reported successful LT (OLT and APOLT) in patients affected by COVID-19 SSC with good prognosis 
and tolerance and no cholangitis recurrence.3,12,22,93

Discussion
Patients with post COVID-19 SSC show, based on the different case series and reports, common clinical, imaging, and 
histological features, and most authors correlated this clinical entity with SSC-CIP.3,5,7,8,12,20–25,82,83,86–89,93,94 Table 2 
shows the principal case series and reports about post COVID-19 SSC. In fact, in the development of a cholangiopathy 
following ICU admission, the use of mechanical ventilation, with high PEEPs and low tidal volume, and the use of 
vasopressors are common features among the two groups. At imaging, COVID-19 severe cholangiopathy is mainly 
expressed by strictures and dilatations of the intrahepatic bile ducts, which show a beaded appearance, and, to 
a somewhat lesser extent, by the involvement of the extrahepatic bile ducts, CBD, which may show dilatations and 
narrowing. Characteristic of both diseases are biliary casts, which are a classic feature of ischemic biliary damage, and 
a complication of post liver transplantation.

Regarding biliary vascularization, the intrahepatic bile ducts receive blood only from the hepatic artery, whereas the 
extrahepatic bile tree is vascularized by both the hepatic and the gastroduodenal arteries, and this feature gives the latter 
less susceptibility to ischemia. Compared to the typical histologic features of SSC-CIP, patients with post COVID-19 
SSC show peculiar damage, including cholangiocyte cytoplasm vacuolization, regenerative changes, and various aspects 
of vascular damage.20 For this reason, several authors such as Butikofer et al and Roth et al have surmised a possible 
direct viral damage.3,5,7,20–22,82,86 Many reports from autoptic, bioptic, and explant samples demonstrated the presence of 
SARS-CoV2 inclusions in hepatocytes and cholangiocytes.12,16 SARS-CoV2 is also known to determine 
a hypercoagulable state responsible for macroangiopathy and microangiopathy, proved in different autoptic, bioptic, 
and explant samples. Also, the cytokine storm correlated to SARS-CoV2 infection participates in hypercoagulopathy in 
patients with severe disease.16

The hypothesis of a toxic genesis, related to the administration of high doses of ketamine during ICU stay, is 
understandable given the high percentage of patients treated with this drug in the ICU.21,26,29,85,86,92 Ketamine in fact can 
cause a cholangiopathy, which is common among abusers.70,71 However, ketamine-induced cholangiopathy (KIC) has 
different features than post COVID-19 SSC. It is characterized by a preponderant involvement of the CBD, which, in 
most cases, is dilated with distal narrowing.72,73 In KIC, biliary casts are not found, and the disease typically regresses 
both in terms of cholestasis and structural anomalies after abuse cessation.69 KIC pathogenesis is unknown, but it may 
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Table 1 Main Features Characterizing the Three Different Types of Cholangiopathy, SSC-CIP, KIC, and Post COVID-19 SSC

DISEASE MEAN AGE 
(years)

SEX 
(M:F)

RISK 
FACTORS

SYMPTOMS MRI/MRCP ERCP BILIARY 
CASTS

BIOPSY NATURAL 
HISTORY

OLT PROGNOSIS

SSC-CIP 50 (17–79).34 1.3:1 to 

9:1.34

Patients with no 

previous liver 

disease, 

following long 

hospitalizations 

in ICU and 

mechanical 

ventilation due 

to different 

causes such as 

polytrauma, 

burn injury, 

cardiothoracic 

surgery, severe 

pneumonia, 

infections, 

sepsis, and 

bleeding after 

abdominal 

surgery.30,31

At initial phases 

rare. With 

disease 

progression: 

jaundice, 

pruritus, upper 

right abdominal 

quadrant pain, 

and recurrent 

biliary infections. 

Weight loss is 

common since 

during the 

first year of 

disease patients 

lose a median of 

18 kg.31

Dilatations and 

strictures of 

intrahepatic bile 

ducts. The distal 

CBD is generally 

preserved. 20% of 

patients have minor 

extrahepatic 

disease, involving 

the CBD. In 6% of 

SSC-CIP patients, 

the strictures are 

confined to the 

extrahepatic bile 

ducts.31,34

Initial stages: 

ribbon-like 

intraductal filling 

defects. Later 
stages: multiple 

strictures and 

dilatations of 

intrahepatic bile 

ducts which 

have also beaded 

appearance and 

thickened walls. 

CBD is generally 

spared. 

Final stages: 

complete 

obliteration of 

peripheral 

intrahepatic bile 

ducts producing 

an image of 

a pruned 

tree.31,34

Typical.31– 

33

Early stages: 

periportal bile 

duct infarcts, 

perivenular 

bilirubin stasis 

with bile plugins 

and dilatated 

canaliculi.31,38,60 

Later stages: 

hepatocellular 

rosettes and 

cholestatic 

necrosis with 

eventual biliary 

fibrosis and 

secondary biliary 

cirrhosis.61

88% of patients 

had imaging 

cirrhosis within 

6 months from 

SSC-CIP 

diagnosis.31 

Without 

transplantation, 

one-year 

survival of 55%, 

reduced to 14% 

at 6 years.62

75% of patients 

need LT evaluation 

during the 

first year from 

disease 

beginning.31

Poor with high 

mortality rates; 

in Voigtländer 

study half of the 

54 patients died 

and six required 

LT.36 After LT, 

the 1-year 

survival rate 

varies between 

64%, 85%, and 

100%.31,63,64

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued). 

DISEASE MEAN AGE 
(years)

SEX 
(M:F)

RISK 
FACTORS

SYMPTOMS MRI/MRCP ERCP BILIARY 
CASTS

BIOPSY NATURAL 
HISTORY

OLT PROGNOSIS

KIC From a series 

of 223 

patients, mean 

age 22  

(13–60).71

From 

a series 

of 223 

patients, 

2.1:1.71

Ketamine 

abuse.

Long-term 

symptoms 

related to 

chronic abuse: 

urinary 

symptoms 

(frequency, 

urgency, dysuria, 

hematuria, 

hydronephrosis) 

and, secondly, 

abdominal pain 

associated or 

not to 

cholestasis 

enzyme 

elevation with 

cholangitis.68

Typical pattern: 

CBD dilatation with 

distal narrowing.68 

In a study, 73/159 

pts presented 

a diffuse 

extrahepatic 

dilatation pattern, 

64/159 had 

a fusiform 

extrahepatic 

dilatation pattern, 

and 22/159 had 

isolated intrahepatic 

ductal anomalies.73

Majorly CBD 

dilatations. 

Biliary stenting 

and Oddi papilla 

sphincterotomy 

are usually 

performed.76

No. Biliary epithelial 

disarray, 

periductal and 

portal fibrosis, 

lymphocytic 

cholangitis, and 

mild ductular 

reaction and 

proliferation of 

the small portal 

tracts.54,69,72,77

Disease 

resolution after 

abuse 

interruption 

even if in 

advanced cases 

the disease 

does not always 

regress.69

Some patients 

requiring OLT have 

been reported.74

Good if 

ketamine abuse 

is 

interrupted.54,69
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Post 
COVID- 
19 SSC

50.5.3,5–8,19– 

29,82–84

Majorly 

men.3,5– 

8,19–29,82– 

84

Patients with no 

previous liver 

disease 

recovering from 

severe COVID- 

19, following 

long ICU stays 

with mechanical 

ventilation, 

prone 

positioning, 

sometimes 

vasopressor 

agents, ECMO, 

and dialysis. 

Main 

comorbidities: 

hypertension, 

obesity, and 

diabetes.3,5–8,19– 

29,82–84

Jaundice and 

pruritus 

consequent to 

cholestasis. In 

later stages liver 

function 

disruption due 

to biliary 

cirrhosis.3,5– 

8,12,19–23,82

Dilatations and 

strictures of 

intrahepatic bile 

ducts with beaded 

appearance, wall 

thickening, and 

hyperenhancement. 

Dilatation of the 

CBD, sometimes 

accompanied by 

strictures.3,5–29,82–84

Filling defects of 

biliary ducts 

with dilatations 

and strictures of 

intrahepatic bile 

ducts. Papilla 

sphincterotomy, 

bile sludge and 

cast extraction, 

and CBD 

stenting were 

performed.82,85

Typical.3,5– 

8,19–29,82– 

84

Inflammatory 

infiltrates in portal 

tracts, portal, 

periportal, and 

bridging fibrosis, 

cholangiocyte 

cytoplasm 

vacuolization, 

marginal ductules 

and terminal bile 

duct 

cholangiocytes 

necrosis, and 

regenerative 

changes. Ductular 

reaction could be 

noticed.3,5,7,8,12,20– 

23,25,26,83,86 In 

some reports, 

vascular damage, 

in form of hepatic 

veins endo- 

phlebitis, hepatic 

artery endothelial 

swelling, and, in 

a patient, a focal 

sinusoidal 

obstruction 

syndrome.20

Patients tend to 

develop biliary 

cirrhosis with 

consequent 

liver failure.3,5– 

8,19–29,82–84

About half of 

patients are 

evaluated for OLT. 

Different authors 

have reported 

successful OLT 

with good 

prognosis, 

tolerance and no 

cholangitis 

recurrence.3,12,22,93

Severe with 

high mortality 

rates. From two 

case series, 2/5 

and 4/12 

patients died 

during the 

first year from 

disease 

diagnosis.7,26

Abbreviations: SSC-CIP, secondary sclerosing cholangitis in critically ill patients; KIC, ketamine-induced cholangiopathy; COVID-19, Coronavirus disease 19; SSC, secondary sclerosing cholangitis; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; 
MRCP, magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography; ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; OLT, orthotopic liver transplantation; LT, liver transplantation; CBD, common bile duct; ICU, intensive care unit; ECMO, 
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
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Table 2 Case Reports and Series of Post COVID-19 SSC Patients

Author Country N of 
Patients

Sex 
M:F

Age (Years) Ketamine Mechanical 
Ventilation

Medical Therapy and 
Response

ERCP OLT N of Deaths

Durazo et al3 USA 1 1:0 47 Not 

reported

Yes (29 days) Not reported Yes, without benefit 1/1 with good prognosis 0/1

Tafreshi 

et al5
USA 1 1:0 38 Not 

reported

Yes Not reported Yes, without benefit Under OLT evaluation 0/1

Faruqui et al7 USA 12 11:1 Median 58 

Range 38–73

Not 

reported

Yes 12/12 11/12 UDCA without 

benefits on cholestasis

4/12 without benefit 5/12 were evaluated for OLT. 1/12 

received it with good prognosis

4/12

Meersseman 

et al8
Germany 4 4:0 Mean 61.5 

Range 45–68

4/4 4/4 Not reported 4/4 without benefit 2/4, 167 and 132 days after COVID- 

19 diagnosis. One with good 

prognosis at 267 days, the other 

died 6 weeks after the liver-kidney 

transplant

2/4

Klindt et al12 Germany 1 1:0 47 Not 

reported

Yes Not reported Not reported 1/1, good results 0/1

Roth et al20 USA 3 2:1 Median 34 

Range 25–40

Not 

reported

Yes 3/3 Not reported Not reported 0/3 0/3 but 

a patient was 

still 

hospitalized at 

the time of 

article writing

Butikofer 

et al21

Switzerland 4 3:1 Median 61.5 4/4 Yes 4/4 4/4 UDCA. 2/4 reduction 

of cholestasis, 2/4 

amelioration of pruritus. 

4/4 no effects on disease 

progression

Not reported 1/4 on the waiting list for OLT 2/4

Lee et al22 USA 1 1:0 64 Not 

reported

Yes (14 days) Not reported Yes, without benefit 1/1, good results, at day 259 after 

initial COVID-19 diagnosis

0/1

Edwards 

et al23

United 

Kingdom

1 1:0 57 Not 

reported

Yes Yes, UDCA without 

benefit

Yes, without benefit Not reported, awaiting a liver biopsy 

in order to decide whether to refer 

the patient to a LT service

0/1

Keta-Cov 

research 

group– 

Mallet et al26

France 5 3:2 Median 59 

Range 35–65

5/5 Yes 5/5 

(median of 40 

days)

Not reported 1/5, without benefit 0/5. 1 patient was evaluated but died 

before receiving it

2/5
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Mayorquin 

Aguilar 

et al86

Mexico 3 2:1 Median 47.6 

Range 45–52

1/3 yes 

2/3 not 

specified

3/3 3/3, with no benefit 2/3 without benefit 1/3 under LT preliminary evaluation 1/3 died 

1/3 under 

palliative care

Soldera 

et al88

Brazil 1 1:0 50 Yes Yes Yes, with no benefit Yes, with benefit on 

laboratory tests and 

symptoms

No 0/1

Franzini 

et al89

Brazil 1 1:0 65 Yes Yes (13 days) Not reported Yes, without benefit No 0/1

Rela et al93 India 1 1:0 50 Not 

reported

Yes No Not reported Yes, an APOLT was performed with 

the daughter as donor, with good 

prognosis

0/1

Saleem 

et al94

USA 2 2:0 Median 69.5 

Range 66–73

Not 

reported

2/2 (4 days 

for one pt, 

not reported 

for the 

other)

Not reported 2/2 No 0/2

Weaver 

et al95

USA 1 1:0 63 Not 

reported

Yes, 15 days Not reported Yes, without benefit Not reported Not reported

Linneweber 

et al96

USA 2 2:0 Median 68 

Range 64–72

Not 

reported

2/2 2/2. 1/2 without benefit, 1/ 

2 with transient initial 

benefit

2/2 without benefit 0/2 1/2

Gourjault 

et al97

France 3 3:0 Median 43 

Range 30–55

3/3 3/3, median 

19 days (12, 

20, 26 days)

Not reported 1/3 without benefit 1/3 under evaluation for LT 

1/3 received OLT 11 months after 

COVID-19 diagnosis

0/3

Sanders 

et al98

USA 1 1:0 57 Not 

reported

Yes, with 

tracheostomy

Not reported Yes, with benefits on 

cholestasis enzymes and 

biliary infection, but not 

on the disease 

progression

No 0/1

Abbreviations: N, number; M, males; F, females; ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; OLT, orthotopic liver transplantation; UDCA, ursodeoxycholic acid; COVID-19, Coronavirus disease 19; pt, patient; APOLT, 
auxiliary partial orthotopic liver transplantation.
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depend on ketamine mechanism of action and on the precipitation of the drug in the bile.54 In the case of COVID-19 
patients, they were treated with high doses of ketamine for long periods and they often suffered from conditions that may 
alter drug metabolism, such as renal failure.26 Such factors could contribute to the precipitation of ketamine in the biliary 
tract or to its direct effects on the biliary tree and Oddi sphincter. In this regard, it is interesting to consider the already 
cited case report by Knooihuizen et al. In fact, the patient who developed the cholangiopathy during her ICU stay for 
COVID-19 severe pneumonia had different features than those reported in COVID-19 SSC cases. Not only did the 
enzyme peak gradually reduce, after ketamine cessation, but also, the imaging features, with dilated CBD, closely 
resembled those of patients with KIC and not those of patients with post COVID-19 SSC.92 It is difficult to understand 
whether ketamine may actually play a major role in the genesis of post COVID-19 SSC since it was used to sedate the 
most severe patients, who, therefore, had other risk factors promoting the development of SSC.

In particular, in Butikofer et al’s study, COVID-19 patients had a more severe disease than those with influenza.21 

Also, in Wendel-Garcia at al’s study, the ketamine-treated group had a higher SOFA score and lower P/F ratio than the 
control group. In the study concerning imaging features of post COVID-19 SSC, by Ghafoor et al, only one-third of 
patients who developed cholangiopathy received ketamine.29

Kulkarni et al decided to study the relationship between anti SARS-CoV2 vaccination and post COVID-19 SSC risk. The 
authors compared SARS-CoV2 vaccinated (n=7) and unvaccinated (n=8) patients, with severe COVID-19 and cholestasis. 
None from the vaccinated group developed SSC, while 6/8 from the unvaccinated group did. Vaccinated patients had a less 
severe COVID-19 than the unvaccinated ones. This study based on a small sample seems to suggest that vaccination can alter 
the course of post COVID-19 SSC, protecting patients84 Vaccination, in reducing the severity of COVID-19 disease, may 
reduce the incidence of SSC. Even if this study has limitations bound to the sample size, comparing the incidence of post 
COVID-19 SSC between vaccinated and non-vaccinated people on a large scale could be interesting.

Conclusions
Post COVID-19 SSC is a rare clinical entity following severe COVID-19 disease. Clinical, radiological, and histological 
features, as well as prognosis and response to medical therapy, make it resemble SSC-CIP. The pathogenesis of biliary tract 
damage in both the diseases is not clearly understood but presumably bound to ischemic phenomena. COVID-19 cholangio-
pathy thus presents also peculiar features that let some authors speculate about a possible direct viral cytopathic role.

A principal role of ketamine in COVID-19 cholangiopathy cannot be proved by case series and clinical trials conducted 
until now, nor is it supported by radiological and histological features of post COVID-19 SSC. Nonetheless, in view of its 
potential toxic effect on the biliary tree, it can represent an additional precipitating factor on disease pathogenesis. In fact, the 
most accepted theory is that a sum of different insults determines the disease: biliary ischemia, direct viral damage, toxic bile, 
possibly worsened by ketamine and hyperinflammation due to the cytokine storm. Given the severe prognosis of the disease, 
with persistent cholangiopathy, organ failure, and OLT need, further studies on this novel clinical entity are needed.
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